
Volgyes circulates questionnaire Pancake feed for Love LibraryAll full-tim- e faciiltv in th international use, according to
Nebraska football team has"Eat Pancakes for Love" is

the theme behind the Nov. 7 also been asked to appear at
tne iund raising project.pancake feed sponsored by

Farm House and Kaooa Alnha According to Mike WirthrTheta.
Pancakes, sausage and

one of the for the
project the pancake feed has
been promoted throughout
Lincoln and Gov. Exon has

coffee donated by Lincoln
businesses will be served for the

faculty members have been
returned, according to Volgyes.

"I do appreciate the
cooperation I've gotten and do
hope they will continue to
return it even though the
deadline has passed," Volgyes
said. "I need to get at least 20
per cent of them back."

The questionaire includes
40 questions on varied topics.
Some of the questions are:
What type of animals are the
oppossum and the okapi?
Describe or draw the operation
of the watertank of the
lavatory. Who was Gilgamesh?

price of one dollar with done some promotional spots

Tvigycs. 11 is currently beingadminstered in Germany,
England, Hungary, Israel, and
West Germany, he said.

"All questions were taken
from a basic world civics
textbook," Volgyes said. "I
couldn't include everything,
but I tried to have everything
represented as much as
possible.

"I am interested in seeing if
it will be able to measure our
achievements against others'
achievements," he added.

Only 70 our of 400
questionnaires given out to NU

The Pancake feed will beproceeds going to the fund
raising project for Love
Library.

An added attraction at the
feed will be a oancake eatine

held from 4:30-10:0- 0 p.m.
Nov. 7 in the Centennial Room
of the Student Union. Tickets
may be purchased from anyFarm House or Kappa Alpha-Thet-

member or they may bej
bought at the door.

contest between two KLMS
announcers and UNL faculty
jmembers. The University of

College of Arts and Sciences
have been asked to fill out a
questionaire which attempts to
measure their knowledge, Ivan
Volgyes, associate political
science professor said Monday.

American professors are
constantly underrated when
compared to European
professors, Volgyes said. His
questionaire is designed to
measure existing knowledge
and not expertise, he said.

Although the questionaire is
European oriented and stresses
classics, humanities, arts and
music, it was developed for

Bicycle ride
termed success

The "Bicycle Ride for the
Handicapped" held earlier this
month by the UNL Arnold Air
Society- - Angel Flight has been
termed "very successful" by
project director Bob Winkler.

Over 100 bicycle riders
turned out for the 40-mi- le ride
to Greenwood and back in
humid, windy, and sometimes
rainy weather.

About $2,700 was pledged
to the riders. The money will
go to the Nebraska Easter Seal
Society.
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